The Avesta periods of the year
The annual rites of the Avesta were organized with six solar dates which
were originally determined by the annual risings and settings of some
“chief” stars and formed the solar model of the year. These dates were
called yāiryaēibyō aṣahe ratubyō ‘the periods of the year, (the periods) of
Order’.1 It seems that the Pārsīg term gāhāmbār (from Av. gāθā- & *bāra‘occasion’) had been chosen to distinguish the “period” (ratu: gāhāmbār) of
the year from the “period” (ratu: gāh) of the day. The calendar of
gāhāmbārs had been given in the Avesta nask Pahag.2 Some Avesta
fragments concerning the calendar have survived in a few manuscripts of the
Zand of the Āfrīnagān ī Gāhāmbār. In these fragments, we find the days of
the months corresponding to each dies solemnies, and time-spans between
each two consecutive annual feasts. These periods of the year are also
related to the six periods of creation. The last redactors of the Zand have
failed to furnish the correct meaning and the original time of the
Gāhāmbārs.3 And the new interpreters of the Zoroastrian calendar have
based their arguments on these late and partially incorrect redactions.
The first gāhāmbār according to the A3 is Maiδyōi.zarəmaya, on the day
Daθuš (15) of the month Aṣa Vahišta. There is a general agreement that the
first month of the year was Fravaṣinąm (Pers. Fravardīn); and it originally
was the first month of spring. Then the month after it, i.e. Aṣa Vahišta, was
in the middle of spring. This has influenced the significance (and even
etymology) of the word maiδyōi.zarəmaya: ‘mid-spring’. Manušcihr took
zarəmaya as the Avesta name of the month corresponding to Taurus.4
In the Avesta zarəmaya indicates a special season, and by extension it is
used to indicate a year.5 For example, in the Hērbedestān it is said that a
student should study for a period of three zarəmaya (that is, three years) the
Orderly Wisdom. 6 In the Vidēvdād it is said about him who does not put on
the sacred thread for three zarəmaya. The glossator of this passage attributed
to zarəmaya the meaning of ‘year’ (sāl). 7 However, the modern redactors of
the Avesta and Zand have translated θri.zarəmaya- as ‘three spring
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. Y 1.9 speaks of yāiryaēibyō aṣahe ratubyō before the enumeration of the periods of the
year, and of sarəδaēibyō aṣahe ratubyō after. The relation of yāirya and sarəδa is like that
of ayara and asnya. Cf. Y 1.17 raθβąm ayaranąmca asnyanąmca māhyanąmca
yāiryanąmca sarəδanąmca.
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. Cf. Dk viii M 682 pahag mādayān … abar gāhāmbār kū hān šaš gāh kay gīred ud kay bē
sazīhed hanzaman ī gāhāmbār … ‘The Pahag contains particularly … about the
Gāhāmbārs, i.e., when (each of) the six dates begins, and when the assembly will end, etc.’
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. See A3 Z; Bd I.
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. DD 30.13 dudīgar māh ī az sāl ka mihr ped gāv axtar baved … hān māh dēnīg zarəmaya
xvānīhed.
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. Just like zyam- ‘winter; year’ (θrisatō.zyam- ‘300 winters’ = ‘300 years’); aiβi.gāma‘winter; year’ (hazaŋrəm aiβi.gāmanąm ‘for a thousand years’).
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. H 12.2 θrizarəmaēm xratūm aṣavanəm aiβyåŋha: si-zarmēm xrad ī ahlavān abar bē
gīred.
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. Vd 18.9 … yō θrizarəmaēm ratūm aiβyåŋhąm nōi aiβyāsti …: kē si-zarmaē(m) radīh
ebyāhen nē ebyāhenēned [kū si sāl šabīg kustīg nē dāred.] …

seasons’.8 Even though a word for “spring” existed in Avesta9, the period of
spring was so short in the Avesta homeland, that the word for “spring” could
not be used instead of “year”. We know that the two words for “winter”
were used to indicate a year; it is also possible that there were two words for
“summer”, which by extension were used instead of “year”: ham- and
zarəmaya-. Then, maiδyōi.zarəmaya- means ‘mid-summer’ (or, mid-year’).
This is in agreement with this thesis that the month Daθuš (Paers. Day)
formed originally the beginning of the year in spring. According to Bērōnī
who had access to a number of books of the Magi (Zādveh, Xvaršēd, …)10
concerning the calendar of Persian feasts, the (Old) Persians had indicated
their four seasons by their months11:
- Fravaṣinąm was the first month of summer ;
- Tištrya (Pers. Tištar/ Tīr) was the first month of autumn12;
- Miθra (Pers. Mihr) was the first month of winter;
- Daθuš was the first month of spring.
This confirms that Aṣa Vahišata was the second month of summer, and
Maiδyōi.zarəmaya fell on the fifteenth day of that month.
As regards the literal meaning of the word zarəmaya-, according to the
Zand of the A3, it signifies “the dwelling of the world of life”, “a
fortification for men”13; and according to the Bundahišn, “the house of the
sun and the moon”, and “verdancy”.14 As we notice, the exegetes have
confused the word zarəmaya- with another word, zairimya-/ Skt. harmiyá‘large/ fixed house, mansion, covered building, palace’.
The adjunct to Maiδyōi.zarəmaya was payah- ‘milk-giving’15. For the
Avesta people the best ghee was that of the season of Zarəmaya.16 Some
acquaintance with the pastoral life in the north-east of the Aryan land is
sufficient to conclude that it denotes summer.
The second gāhāmbār, Maiδyōi.šəma, is on the day Daθuš (15) of the
month Tištrya. The word maiδyōi.šəma- has been translated as ‘midsummer’. However, even if we take Tištrya as the first month of summer,
the fifteenth day of this month cannot be the middle of that season. The
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. See K.F. Geldner, “Vendidad, Fargard XVIII”, Avesta, Pahlavi, and Ancient Persian
Studies in honour of … P.B. Sanjana, Strassburg, 1904, 202: “… der wahrend eines
Zeitraums von drei Lenzen die heilige Schnur nicht umlegt …”; B.T. Anklesaria, Pahlavi
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. For example:

 ﺗﺸﺘﻤﻞ،"وﻗﺪ وﺟﺪﻧﺎ ﮐﺘﺎب زادوﯾﮫ ﺑﻦ ﺷﺎھﻮﯾﮫ وﮐﺘﺎب ﺧﺮﺷﯿﺬ ﺑﻦ زﯾﺎر ﻣﻮﺑﺬ اﺻﻔﮭﺎن و ﮐﺘﺎب ﻣﺤﻤﺪ ﺑﻦ ﺑﮭﺮام ﺑﻦ ﻣﻄﯿﺎر
 ورﮐّﺒﻨﺎ ﺑﻌﻀﮭﺎ، وﻟﯿﺲ ﻓﯿﮫ اﺧﺘﻼف اﺧﺘﻼل؛ ﻓﻨﻘﻠﻨﺎ ﻧﺤﻦ ﻣﺎﻓﯿﮭﺎ اﻟﯽ ﻣﺎ اﺛﺒﺘﻨﺎه ھﺎھﻨﺎ،ﻣﻦ ھﺬه اﻟﻤﻌﺎﻧﯽ ﻋﻠﯽ ﺷﯽء ﻓﯿﮫ ﻏﻨﯿﺔ
.١ ،٩ ،" اﻻﺛﺎر اﻟﺒﺎﻗﯿﺔ. وﺟﻤﻌﻨﺎ اﮐﺜﺮ ﻣﺎ ﻗﯿﻞ ﻓﯿﮭﺎ،ﺑﺒﻌﺾ
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.

 ﻓﮑﺎن ﻓﺮوردﯾﻦ ﻣﺎه. ﻟﺘﻘﺎرب اﻻﻣﺮ ﺑﯿﻨﮭﻤﺎ، ﯾﻌﻠﻤﻮن اﻟﻔﺼﻮل اﻻرﺑﻌﺔ ﺑﺸﮭﻮرھﻢ،"ان اﻟﻔﺮس ﺣﯿﻦ ﮐﺎﻧﻮا ﯾﮑﺒﺴﻮن ﺳﻨﯿﮭﻢ
.٢ ،٩ ،" اﻻﺛﺎر اﻟﺒﺎﻗﯿﺔ. ودی ﻣﺎه اول اﻟﺮﺑﯿﻊ، وﻣﮭﺮﻣﺎه اول اﻟﺸﺘﺎء، وﺗﯿﺮﻣﺎه اول اﻟﺨﺮﯾﻒ،اول اﻟﺼﯿﻒ
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. Even now, in Munji, the word tīra-mâ (lit. ‘the month Tīr’) is used to indicate autumn.
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. A3 Z.7 u-š mēdōzarmīh ēd kū-m mānišn ī gēhān pēdāg bē kird abāg-drubuštīh
mardōmān ī-m dāmān rāy kird.
14
. Bd 22 u-š nām medyōzarm, u-š vizārišn ēn kū māništ ī mihr ud māh, ud zeryōnīh ō
pēdāgīh mad.
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. Cf. Vr 1.2, 2.2.
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. Cf. Aog. 16, Hn 2.18 zarəmayehe raoγnahe (rendered by medyōzarm rōvn MX 2.156,
DD 30.12, rōvn ī mēdōzarmīg Dk viii M 755).

second part of the word, °šəma- < ham-a- means ‘year’17, and
maiδyōi.šəma- is thereby connected with the year in the middle, and means
‘mid-year’, and denotes an autumn festival –as we said, Tištrya was the first
month of autumn. The adjunct to this gāhāmbār, “auspicious for reaping”18,
reminds Virgo/ Spica, a representation of the female reaper.
The third gāhāmbār, Paitiš.haya, is on the day Anaγranąm (30) of the
month Xšaθra Vairya. This day originally coincided with winter solstice.
The very name of this festival, paitiš.haya- ‘connected with the bringing in
of the crops’, and its adjunct, hahya- ‘of the corn/ crops’19 (Skt. sasyá‘fruit, crops’) imply that it was the proper time for storing corn and fruit. For
the Magi, the storage of good works was for preparing oneself for death20,
just like the storage of crops and fruits for preparing oneself for winter.21
The fourth gāhāmbār, Ayāθrima, is on the day Anaγranąm (30) of the
month Miθra. The word ayāθrima- is derived from *ayāθra- (< *ā-āθra-)
‘coming towards, arrival’. The adjuncts to Ayāθrima are fraourvaēštrima‘time of the return’, and varšni.haršta- ‘(time) when the he-goats (or, other
male animals) are released (for mating)’.22 It is interesting to note that this
time of releasing the he-goats or the males corresponded to the zodiacal sign
Capricorn (vahīg ‘he-goat, kid; Capricorn’).
The fifth gāhāmbār, Maiδyāirya, is on the day Vərəθraγna (20) of the
month Daθuš. It originally denoted a spring festival. maiδyāirya- sarəδasimply means ‘the mid-year of the year’. 23 To take maiδyāirya- as ‘midwinter’ and to translate sarəδa- as ‘cold’ is arbitrary. 24 Av. sarəδa- is
connected with sarəd- ‘year’ (OPers. θard-, Pers. sāl). It is possible the
sarəd originally denoted a season.25 But this season could only be ‘summer’,
as we see in Ossetic særd/ særdæ ‘summer (Khot. pa-sālä lit. ‘near to
summer’ = ‘springtime’, Pašto p-sarlay ‘id.’, Pers. absāl/ afsāl ‘id.’).
The sixth gāhāmbār, Hamaspaθmaēdaya, is on the last day of the five
additional days of the year, Vahištōišti Gāθā. In the Nīkātama nask it is said
that these five days are added to the month Spəṇtā Ārmaiti. 26
Hamaspaθmaēdaya is the time of the summer solstice. The adjunct to it is
arətō.kərəiθina- ‘characterized by the fulfilment of the duty’.27 It denotes
the fulfilment of the year; for this reason, the next day is called *navasar(a)d ‘new year’ (Sogd. n’wsrδyc, Armen. nausard ‘first month’), Pers.
nōg-rōz. The sacrificial Text of the Fravaṣi speaks of the Fravaṣi who
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. Av. ham- m. ‘summer; year’ ≈ Skt. sámā- f. ‘year, half-year, season’.
. Cf. Vr 1.2 maiδyōišəmahe vāstrō.dātainyehe, Vr 2.2 maiδyōišəməm vāstrō.dātainīm.
19
. Vr 1.2 paitišhahyehe hahyehe, Vr 2.2 paitiš.hahīm hahīm.
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. Cf. MX 2.96-97.
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. Cf. Āfrīn ī Myazd: vas-hambār bed cōn zimestān.
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. Cf. Vr 1.2, 2.2, Y 1.9, 2.9.
23
. Cf. Vr 1.2, 2.2.
24
. Avesta possesses an adj. sarəta- which means ‘cold’.
25
. Cf. Skt. śarát-/ śarád- f.
26
. Cf. VD 18 (Fr. 21).
27
. Cf. Vr 1.2, 2.2.
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descend and come to their respective houses at the period of
Hamaspaθmaēdaya, and here they move about for ten nights.28
We notice that the period from the summer solstice to the winter solstice
was then 180 days, and that between winter and summer solstice 185 days.
This relation belongs to the last century of the second millennium B.C.

I
II
III
IV
V
VI

period
Maiδyōi.zarəmaya
Maiδyōi.šəma
Paitiš.haya
Ayāθrima
Maiδyāirya
Hamaspaθmaēdaya
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The calendar of Gāhāmbārs
day
month
15
Aṣa Vahišta
15
Tištrya
30
Xšaθra Vairya
30
Miθra
20
Daθuš
35
Spəṇtā Ārmaiti

tim-span
45 days from VI to I
60 days from I to II
75 days from II to III
30 days from III to IV
80 days from IV to V
75 days from V to VI

